Nonlinear equations were compared with categorical analysis to account for DIM effects on milk production. Five different models for lactation curves were evaluated. Derived from a multiphasic lactation curve, the selected lactation curve appeared to result in random residuals and performed more consistently than the multiphasic curve. Residuals from the fitting of lactation curves were then used for split-plot analysis (continuous model) to estimate treatment effects. Statistical performance of this model was compared with split-plot analysis based on a discrete model with regularly spaced intervals to account for DIM effects (discrete model).
INTRODUCTION
Production of milk and milk components varies with stage of lactation or DIM (8, 14, 21) . Improper models for the effects of DIM may fail to remove autocorrelation from the residual error. When production among a group of cows is not measured using the same DIM, the use of discrete intervals to account for DIM effects may introduce biases in the estimation of treatment responses ( 1 3 ). Additionally, when cows are not simultaneously placed on trial, models for time-related effects can be complicated by the presence of multiple time series. In particular, time effects can confound the relationship among predictors and milk production (13).
The DIM account for a substantial amount of the variation in the production of milk and milk components within the lactation of a single cow. This time series may differ substantially among lactations and herds; however, DIM effects usually follow a pattern that is similar for all cows in the same lactation within a herd group (LHG) (10, 22, 23) .
Primiparous cows are more persistent, and lactation curves are flatter than those for multiparous cows ( 2 2 ) . Lactation curves of multiparous cows are similar, except that the estimate of daily milk production is multiplied by a slightly higher factor for cows in third and greater lactations (10 1.
The incomplete gamma function (IG) is the predominant lactation curve used t o model milk production of dairy cows; however, the inverse polynomial ( IP) has outperformed IG in some situations (1). Both IG and IP have similar limitations: milk production at 0 DIM is forced to 0, milk production during early lactation is overpredicted, peak milk production is underpredicted ( 1, 8, 15 ) , residuals are autocorrelated (7, 8) , and model parameters are highly correlated, suggesting an overparameterized model ( 3 ) . The multiphasic lactation curve ( 8 ) appears to overcome some of the problems inherent to both IG and IP. Initial milk production is not forced to 0, and, if the diphasic or triphasic variant of the model is used, residuals are not autocorrelated with one another. Both the diphasic and triphasic variants of the model have been shown to be the optimal version of the multiphasic model (2, 6, 8) . The primary limitation of the multiphasic lactation curve is failure of the model to satisfy the convergence criteria when unadjusted data are analyzed.
Two additional time series, season of calving and season of the year in which each observation occurred, also contribute to the variance observed for daily milk production. Effects of season of calving might uniformly increase milk production throughout an entire lactation (9, 23) or also might influence the shape of the lactation curve ( 1 1 ). Seasonal effects, such as first-crop haylage and heat stress also might influence the shape of the lactation curve (23). Wood ( 2 3 ) , but not Keown et al. ( 111, accounted for the variation in daily milk production that was associated with season of observation. Because season of calving and season of observation may be interdependent, unbalanced designs may not properly estimate the effects of season of calving and season of observation.
Split-plot models permit the partitioning of variance found in experimental observations for withincow variance (DIM, season of observation) and among-cow variance [treatment, predicted producing ability, season of calving, herd, lactation number, management and nutrition effect, and body condition score a t calving (BCSC)]. Proper allocation of experimental variance for the portions within and among cows improves the accuracy of estimation of whole-plot effects. Improper assignment of these variance components may result in overestimation or underestimation of whole-plot error and, thus, inaccurate hypothesis testing. (Whole-plot error is used for both F and t testing.) Additionally, improper partitioning of these variance components may result in nonrandomly distributed error terms, invalidating all hypothesis testing.
The objective of this research was to evaluate the use of nonlinear equations to account for DIM effects prior to analysis using general linear models. Improved estimation of treatment responses may result from decreases in standard errors of treatment means, the elimination of biases associated with considering continuous nonlinear effects as discrete intervals, or both. Nonlinear models for DIM effects may also help fulfill most of the statistical assumptions about error distribution that are inherent to hypothesis testing of parameter estimates.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data
Five commercial Holstein herds were selected based on rolling herd averages for milk production >go00 kg/yr per cow. All herds were milked three times daily. Each herd was scheduled to be sampled every 14 d by Wisconsin DHIA. Actual test intervals varied between 12 and 31 d; the mean interval was 15.6 d. Cows calving between July 1, 1989 and March 15, 1990 were on trial for the first 180 to 200 DIM ( n = 443). Only 383 (86.5%) cows had 27 observations for milk production and composition. Four percent FCM was utilized as the production variable of choice because 4% FCM more closely reflects energy needs for milk production than does actual milk ( 19 1.
These data were obtained from a field trial designed to evaluate the effects of dietary calcium salts of long-chain palm oil fatty acids on production, health, and reproductive parameters ( 16 1. Cows were assigned randomly to control and treatment populations based on date of calving. Calcium salts of longchain palm oil fatty acids were added to the control ration a t the rate of 0.45 kg/d per cow for the first 180 to 200 DIM and were fed to 220 of the 443 cows on trial. Control rations contained 3.7 to 4.8% supplemental fat.
Lactation Curve Models
Models were fit t o both individuals and each LHG. There were 15 LHG: five herds and three lactation numbers (first, second, and third or greater). The following three lactation curve models were compared.
IG (21):
and the multiphasic lactation curve model ( 8 ) : where yt = expected milk production on DIM t; A, b, c, Po, Pi, 02, ai, bi, and Ci are curve parameters; and n = number of phases in the multiphasic lactation curve. Three variants of the multiphasic curve were compared. Model variants were diphasic ( M 2 ; n = 21, monophasic ( M1; n = l), and monophasic with an additive constant ( MC). An additive constant was included in MC to allow increased model flexibility in selecting the appropriate segment of the hyperbolic tangent curve. The triphasic form of the multiphasic model was not evaluated because the 10 observations of 4% FCM production that were needed to fit the model were greater than the number available in this data file.
Statistical Analysis
The analysis was completed in three distinct phases. Lactation curve models were fitted by the Marquardt method using PROC NLIN of SAS (18) .
Starting grids were specified such that all solutions fell within the outer limits of the search grid. Models were not transformed to their linear approximations prior to iteration. The original models equally weighted all observations; however, the logarithmic transformation used t o determine the linear approximation reduced the weight placed on high milk production ( 15 1. Individual lactation curves were estimated only for individuals with 27 DHIA sample days (383 of 443 cows in the data). All five models for lactation curves were also fit for pooled data for milk production within each of the 15 LHG.
Selection of the optimal model for lactation curves was based on error sums of squares, error range, variance of the errors, and the mean absolute value of errors. The Durbin-Watson test was also estimated; however, the usefulness of this statistic is severely limited by its lack of sensitivity when testing for autocorrelation for models based on <15 observations (4). Model coefficient of multiple determination is not a good criterion for evaluating goodness of fit for nonlinear models because residuals may be autocorrelated (8) .
Using the residuals from the fitting of the optimal lactation curve to each LHG, lactation curves for split-plot models ( LCSP) were developed. Results from the LCSP model were then compared with conventional split-plot analysis of the unadjusted data using DIM subclasses within the split plot to account for DIM effects (SCSP; subclass split plot).
Under SCSP, intervals of 5, 10, 15, and 20 d were analyzed to determine the effect of length of DIM interval on performance. Unless otherwise noted, the SCSP was based on 10-d intervals for DIM. The 10-d interval was selected as a compromise to prevent multiple observations of the same cow from falling within the same subclass and yet to maintain the highest possible number of observations within the subclass. The whole-plot error term was cow as a random effect.
Type 111 sums of squares ( 18) were used to determine significance. Probability values <lo% were considered to be significant for whole-plot effects, and the significance level for split-plot effects was P < 0.05.
General linear models were developed separately for 4% FCM production, milk production, and fat percentage. Identical models were derived from both forward selection and backward elimination stepwise procedures. All main effects and two-way interactions were considered when the final general linear models were developed for LCSP and SCSP. If a two-way interaction was significant for the final model, all threeway interactions involving the two-way interaction were also evaluated. No three-way interactions were significant.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The discussion is divided into four sections. In the first section, the selection of the optimal model for the lactation curve is described. The impact of using lactation curves (LCSP), compared with using discrete intervals for DIM effects (SCSP), on the selection of significant main effects and interactions is considered in the second (whole-plot model) and third (split-plot model) sections. Finally, selection of the optimal model is discussed.
Lactation Curve Model
When fit to individuals, comparisons among the five models evaluated were similar, regardless of the error measurement examined. Only the mean absolute value of the errors and the variance of the error term are reported in Table 1 . Ranking of the models, from best to worst, was M2, MC, IG, IP, and M1. The diphasic lactation curve always outperformed IG, IP, and M1 and outperformed MC in 94 to 97% of the lactation curves calculated, depending upon the error measurement used for comparison. The monophasic model with an additive constant always outperformed M 1 and improved fit for 88.5% of individual lactation curves compared with either IC or IP; the exception was that MC always resulted in a better model than IP when the error s u m of squares was used to determine fit.
The MC reduced the magnitude of the mean abso- The M2 was not always superior to MC. Regardless of the error measurement examined, MC performed more consistently than M2. The variance and maximum of each error measurement was smaller for MC than for M2. Thus, although MC resulted in a higher mean for each error measurement, this mean was more uniform across all cows compared. Conversely, M2 fit a number of cows very well without uniform improvement in fit across the entire population. At least a portion of these differences resulted from the ability of M2 to fit lactation curves with two peaks.
Because treatment was initiated by calving, only a single peak was expected for the lactation curve, and curves with two peaks were considered to be aberrant. Curves with multiple peaks most often occurred from cows that had one or two occurrences of depressed FCM production, relative to preceding and subsequent FCM production, after peak production. Often those cows were clinically ill during the affected time period. Those cows that appeared to be healthy might have been afflicted with a subclinical health problem or might have had aberrant test day production. Therefore, we concluded that a single peaked curve was the desired model for lactation curves. Additionally, M2 failed to meet convergence criteria for 54% of the curves fitted to individual cows. Curve smoothing techniques might increase the probability of model convergence, but might also introduce bias when populations contain only a few observations (5).
Both IG and IP overpredicted milk production prior to peak (70 DIM) and after 160 DIM and underpredicted midlactation milk production (Figure 1 ). Although only the first 200 DIM were analyzed, these results were parallel t o those reported in studies ( 1, 8, 15) evaluating residual patterns of these two models over an entire 305-d lactation. The residual pattern for M1 was opposite that of IG and IP, resulting in underprediction of milk production during early and late lactation and overprediction of midlactation milk production ( Figure 2 ). This observation was in direct contradiction to the determination of Grossman and Koops ( 8 ) that M1 overpredicted early lactation, underpredicted midlactation, and accurately predicted late lactation. These differences may have resulted from differences in either the length or the persistency of the lactation curve. Because milk production >200 DIM declines linearly, the model would have been shifted further to the right on the hyperbolic tangent curve, resulting in flatter peaks (underprediction) and higher initial production (overproduction). Neither MC nor M2 displayed any apparent pattern for residual measurements over time. Residual plots for all five models for lactation curves suggested that a higher order autocorrelation process might have been present. Unfortunately, the asymptotic tests used to evaluate Based on these results, MC was regarded as the best model. Because the original design of this trial was to detect responses in milk production to supplementation of 0.45 kg of calcium salts of long-chain palm oil fatty acids/d per cow, the possible introduction of bias between control and treatment populations, secondary to fitting the data to MC, becomes important. There was no suggestion that MC resulted in any bias between treatment and control populations ( Table 2 ). The model may have fit the treatment population slightly better, but the magnitude of this difference was small.
Combining Lactation Curves with General Linear Models
Whole plot. Whole-plot independent effects accounted for the variance among cows in the production of milk and milk components. The significance for each independent effect and interaction for 4% FCM models (LCSP and SCSP) is in Table 3 . Continuous fixed effects included predicted producing ability (PPA) for 4% FCM (0.4 PPA for milk production + 15 PPA for fat production), body weight at calving, and BCSC. Effects of BCSC and body weight at calving on production data appeared to be linear (not shown). Discrete fixed effects included season of calving and season of observation (2-mo intervals), herd, lactation number (first, second, and third or greater), treatment, management and nutrition effect (blocking variable to separate herds based upon magnitude of treatment response), and DIM (10-d intervals). Predicted producing ability, season of calving, BCSC, and body weight at calving had similar coefficients and significance, regardless of analysis technique.
For multiparous cows, the process of fitting lactation curves to each LHG accounted for herd, lactation number, and all interactions of these fixed effects with other whole-plot variables. Therefore, herd, lactation number, and all interactions with herd and lactation number were eliminated from the whole-plot model. Because the generation of each lactation curve removed one degree of freedom from the whole-plot error term, the degrees of freedom associated with herd, lactation number, and interactions of herd with lactation number were not available to be added to error degrees of freedom. Herd, lactation number, and their interactions with other variables, particularly treatment, were significant in the general linear model with SCSP.
For multiparous cows, the use of lactation curves prior to split-plot analysis separated the five herds into two populations, based on the observed response to calcium salts of long-chain palm oil fatty acids.
Four of the five herds did not respond to calcium salts of long-chain palm oil fatty acids (low response), but, in one herd, 4% FCM production increased by 2.88 kg/ d per cow when calcium salts of long-chain palm oil fatty acids were fed (high response). This factor was accounted for by the inclusion of a blocking factor, effect of management and nutrition, in the whole-plot model for multiparous cows. Because only one herd (experimental unit) was in the high response group, factors contributing to differences in treatment response among herds could not be determined. Possible causes of the discrepancy in estimates of treatment response among herds are discussed by Scott et al. ( 16) . The single herd in the high response block for effect of management and nutrition could not be differentiated from the other four herds when SCSP was utilized. The advantage of including blocking for effect of management and nutrition with LCSP must be qualified. Because only one herd was included in the high response block for effect of management and nutrition, the ability of LCSP to detect the effect of management practices may simply have resulted from one herd being markedly different from the remaining four herds. Because only one experimental unit was included in one level of the predictor variable for effect of management and nutrition, the variable might not represent a true cause and effect relationship.
Two significant interactions, predicted producing ability with treatment and BCSC with treatment, were detected by LCSP. Milk production and fat percentage did not demonstrate a significant interaction of predicted producing ability with treatment ( P < 0.25 and P < 0.77, respectively), but 4% FCM ( P < 0.10) and fat production did ( P < 0.10). Milk production and fat percentage exhibited significant interactions of BCSC with treatment ( P c 0.07 and P < 0.02, respectively). Because decreased BCSC was associated with increased milk production and decreased fat percentage when cows were fed calcium salts of long-chain palm oil fatty acids, this interaction was not significant when 4% FCM was analyzed. These interactions were not significant under SCSP. The difference between LCSP and SCSP might have resulted from either confounding or colinearity of variables under SCSP.
Few differences were detected between LCSP and SCSP when data from primiparous cows were analyzed. Because an interaction of management and nutrition with herd was still present under LCSP, the inclusion of effects of management and nutrition and of herd within management and nutrition in the LCSP model was nearly the same as the use of herd as a blocking effect with SCSP. The only difference in models for 4% FCM that were generated by the two systems was the ability of LCSP to detect an interaction of management and nutrition effect with BCSC that was not detected with SCSP ( P c 0.09). Because calcium salts of long-chain palm oil fatty acids were not fed t o these cows prior to calving, this interaction reflects a difference in BCSC between the high response herd for management and nutrition effect and the remaining four herds rather than a treatment effect.
Split plot. With general linear models for analysis of production data, the split-plot portion of the model accounts for variance within cows, such as DIM and season of observation effects. When 4% FCM was analyzed for multiparous cows, LCSP successfully accounted for all DIM effects and interactions prior to fitting the general linear model. Season of observation, and its interactions with other independent variables, was the only parameter to retain significance under LCSP. Interactions of season of observation with herd and lactation number were not eliminated by LCSP. These interactions were not expected to be accounted for by lactation curves because the models that were used accounted for effects of DIM and not season of observation. These effects were assumed to be randomly distributed across treatments within each LHG and to have little impact on estimation of treatment response.
When milk production or fat percentage was analyzed with LCSP, LCSP did not completely account for all DIM effects within the splibplot model. Two factors might have influenced the differences in LCSP performance between 4% FCM and milk production and fat percentage. First, the lactation curve model used was developed specifically for 4% FCM production and might not have been the optimal model for lactation curves for either milk production or fat percentage. Second, lactation curves for 4% FCM production were more consistent among cows in each LHG than were lactation curves for either milk or fat percentage. Production of 4% FCM converged because of the negative correlation between milk production and fat percentage (12) . Production of 4% FCM was more similar for two individual cows than either milk production or fat percentage because cows with high milk production tended to have lower fat percentage than cows with lower production. Lactation curves for 4% FCM were typically flatter than lactation curves for milk because the lowest fat percentage frequently occurred near peak milk production.
Selection of the Optimum Model
Differences in the ability of LCSP to fit data for primiparous and multiparous cows appeared t o be related to differences in the lactation curves of these two groups. Although a lactation curve fit to each LHG accounted for one-third of the split-plot variance for multiparous cows, the lactation curve only slightly outperformed a straight line for primiparous cows (Table 4) , either because of the lack of well-defined peaks (high persistency) or because of the high degree of variability in time to peak production for primiparous cows. Multiparous cows peaked from 40 to 100 DIM, but several primiparous cows had not yet peaked by the end of the study (200 DIM).
Primiparous cows in one herd peaked at 145 DIM, on average. Patterns were similar for milk production: 27% (primiparous cows) and 41% (multiparous cows) of split-plot variance was explained by lactation curves.
For 4% FCM and milk, lactation curves accounted for 34% (primiparous cows) and 40 to 45% (multiparous cows) of whole-plot variance ( Table 4) .
Whole-plot variance was accounted for by the elimination of differences in mean production for each LHG and by the removal of DIM effects unique t o each LHG. Because a unique curve was fit to each LHG, most of the interactions of herd and lactation number with other variables were accounted for also.
Lactation curves accounted for similar amounts of split-plot variance for both primiparous and multiparous cows (41 and 36%, respectively) when fit to fat percentage. However, only a small portion of whole-plot variance was explained by lactation curves (12 and lo%, respectively), suggesting that LCSP did little to increase the sensitivity of analysis to detect treatment differences in fat percentage. This result might have been related to smaller differences in fat percentage between LHG than 4% FCM and milk production. Whole-plot variance accounted for only 51% (primiparous cows) and 39% (multiparous cows) of the total variance in fat percentage, but whole-plot variance accounted for 60 to 67% of the total variance in 4% FCM and milk production. Because the model for the lactation curve was developed based upon 4% FCM, another possible explanation for these differences was that the curve utilized was not an adequate model for fat percentage.
Predicted treatment responses for both 4% FCM and milk production differed substantially for multiparous cows between LCSP and SCSP. Conventional split-plot analysis using DIM subclasses overestimated 4% FCM treatment response by 50% (1.00 and 0.66 kg/d per cow for SCSP and LCSP, respectively) and milk treatment response by 110% (0.86 and 0.41 kg/d per cow, respectively) compared with those for LCSP. At least a portion of the differences in the estimation of treatment response was a function of two distinct, nonrandom distributions found within the data.
Based on individual lactation curves, peak 4% FCM production increased 0.6 kg/d for the treatment population ( in the treatment population were observed, on average, 0.1 d later in lactation than were control cows. Conversely, after 114 DIM, treated cows were observed on average 0.4 d earlier than were control cows. Thus, the treatment group had the benefit, on average, of an extra 0.1 d to increase milk production prior to peak production; also, these cows were observed 0.4 d earlier after peak production when daily production was declining. During midlactation, 4% FCM production declined 0.1 to 0.2 kg/d.
The use of discrete intervals to analyze nonlinear continuous effects might have also introduced other biases into the estimation of treatment response. Not all cows were observed within each DIM interval because of ongoing recruitment, illness, culling, uneven sampling intervals, and other factors beyond experimental control, which might have contributed to inaccurate estimation of treatment effects because different populations were used to calculate the effect of DIM within each interval.
Similarities in the magnitude of split-plot error sums of squares for both LCSP and SCSP were related to the length of the interval selected for each DIM subclass (10 d).
CONCLUSIONS
For fitting 4% FCM production over the first 200 DIM, the best model for lactation curves was MC. The MC consistently outperformed IG, IP, and M1. The M2 generally outperformed MC; however, MC performed more uniformly across the entire population.
Because lactation curves are not symmetrical near peak production, replacement of DIM with the fourth root of DIM might be beneficial for derivatives of the model of Grossman and Koop (20) .
The fitting of a unique lactation curve to each LHG to determine the effect of DIM prior to conventional split-plot analysis reduced biases introduced by nonrandom distribution of production data across DIM and other predictor variables. When compared with the classification of DIM effects into a number of discrete intervals, lactation curves fit production data in a manner more representative of actual patterns of lactation production. The elimination of bias should result in more accurate estimation of treatment effects.
For multiparous cows, the fitting of lactation curves prior to analysis increased the ability of general linear models to detect interactions of treatment response with independent variables by repartitioning the variance from herd and lactation number. By accounting for the effects of herd and lactation number and their interactions with other effects in the model, the use of a unique lactation curve for each LHG increased the ability of general linear models to detect important interactions.
Improvement of the general linear model for primiparous cows was minimal when lactation curves were fitted t o analysis, which might have resulted from the more persistent lactation curves for production during first lactation.
The development of models capable of analyzing effects of both DIM and season of observation through the use of continuous nonlinear equations should help reduce biases that are secondary to chance imbalances in data distribution across predictor variables. When combined with lactation curves, such equations should more accurately predict treatment effects from production data from field trials. The use of such equations might also permit the detection of smaller treatment differences or the use of fewer observations for the detection of significant treatment effects .
